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The Leader’s Line             By President Wayne Dixon Sr. 

    

Greetings everyone, 

It’s September and it’s hard to believe that summer is now beginning to turn into fall.  Fall 

is a wonderful time of year for fishing the Northwest. There are still a lot of great warm 

weather fishing days to be done. The salmon runs in many rivers of the state will begin to hit 

their stride once we have a few Autumn rains to entice the fish to move upstream.  
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President Wayne talks about all 

the up coming club activities. 
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Gene Rivers discusses the 
September program  featuring 
Trout Unlimited representatives. 
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Jim McAllister announces the next 
club outing. 
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 September 8-9 we did an overnight trip at the Cowlitz with Max Doerge acting as the Ghille 

for the trip, it was a combination outing with the Clark -Skamania Fly Club.  A nice 20lb+ 

steelhead was caught and along with a few smaller steelies.  We are invited to future 

outings with this club so stay posted.  

The annual club picnic was on August 21stat Scott Lake and it was another great SSFF 

potluck.  After dinner Jim McAllister setup a dart game and had some nice prizes for those of 

us that were halfway accurate with the darts.  Thank you, Jim for hosting the club at Scott 

Lake,  It was a nice evening of food and socializing.  

There are Introductory classes for fly-tying available through Olympia Parks, Arts and 

Recreation that are sponsored by our club. Be sure to let any friends or relatives who have 

an interest know about these classes.  See Max’s article later in the Garden Hackle. 

The Chum salmon run in Hood Canal promises to be excellent in late October.  The club will 

have an outing at Hoodsport and you will want to be there for some great fishing and 

camaraderie. 

It is not too early to remind members that the Club annual meeting and officer elections 

come up in November.  This is an all volunteer organization and it relies on members to take 

their turn being an officer or director.  We all want to protect the water, fish and sport for 

our kids and grandkids and there is no better way to do this than to take our turn filling one 

of the chairs on the SSFF board.        

Peace,  

Wayne 

 

                                            Photo by Howard Nanto 
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The September Club Meeting         Gene Rivers Program Chair 

 

        

Trout Unlimited Panel Presentation 

Olympia Chapter 

Our September  Program will be a panel discussion featuring several members of our 

Olympia Chapter of Trout Unlimited.  In January of 2017, Pat Prichard and I met and 

discussed ways of getting the Olympia Chapter of Trout Unlimited and the South Sound Fly 

Fishers more aware of the goals and activities of each organization. 

Since then we have scheduled several joint outings, donated to many conservation and 

fishing related activities and have grown in understanding our common goals. 

I asked TU to give a Panel Presentation to our organization for our September 2018 General 

meeting.  Pat took it from there and has come up with a great Program for September. 

Patrick Prichard will be one of the panelists and will give us an overview of Trout Unlimited 

and speak about some of the regional and State issues. 

John Hicks will provide information about some of the local Projects that the Olympia 

Chapter of Trout Unlimited is involved in. 

Josh Howen will talk about the Veterans Joint Services Initiative that TU is starting at both 

the local and State level.   
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J Michelle Swope has been out of town at the National Trout Unlimited Convention. If she is 

available with her busy schedule she may educate us about the Trout Unlimited Women’s 

Initiative. 

Pat Prichard stresses that the panel hopes to have discussion and interaction with our 

members during the evening.  So, bring your questions and come for an exciting and 

interesting evening of education and discussion about the issues and challenges that both TU 

and our club are involved with. This will be an interesting program you will want to see and 

hear. 

 

Gene 

 

 

                    Photo by Gene Rivers 
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THE SOAPBOX  BY Don Freeman Conservation and Political chair 

 

   
    Photo by Howard Nanto 

Greetings Anglers, 

Fall is in the air and what does that mean for South Sound Fly Fishers?  Elections! That’s 

what!  And I don’t mean those pesky mid terms between the Demicans and the 

Republocrats, I mean for our club officers.  Along with the officers, members serve as chairs 

of various functions and have voting responsibilities and the freedom to pursue their 

personal interests in the club’s behalf, subject to approval from a quorum of the board. 

During my time as Conservation Chair the club worked with the DFW and volunteers to jump 

start the fledgling sea run cutthroat studies begun by club members, which spawned the 

Coastal Cutthroat Coalition as we know it today.  We are proud of this work and continue to 

support it.  We started the Munn Lake project that continues to provide year round 

opportunity for members and the public alike.  It’s been fun. 

To the point, I have been serving as the Conservation and Political Chair on and off for long 

enough that it’s time for someone else to have a turn.  That’s what past President Gary 

Kellogg said to me to guilt me into being president myself the first time.  “We all enjoy the 

club so it’s only fair to take your turn to keep it going”.  The club has a long history and 

solid reputation as supporting our resources, so I’m passing that torch to someone who can 

come in with fresh energy for common interests, but will be available to work with the new 

chair. 

Don Freeman 

donfreeman74@gmail.com 

 

mailto:donfreeman74@gmail.com
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Club Outings                      Jim McAllister Outings chair 

 

Hello Fellow Fly Fishers, 

Our next club outing will be at Hidden Lakes.  These are some warm water lakes in the 

Maytown area that are easy and fun to fish. Here is what you need to know: 

What: Another fun club outing catching bass, bluegill and other pan fish.   

When:  Saturday September 22nd 

Where:  We will meetup at Southgate Shopping Center parking lot at 8:00AM and caravan 

from there to the lakes 

Gear:  3 to 5 wt rod with floating line and 7-9ft leader and 5x or higher tippet. Bring an 

assortment of aquatic and terrestrial patterns, sizes #10-#18. Soft hackles usually work well.   

We will caste from the shore.  No waders or a floating devices are needed to fish effectively.  

Bring appropriate clothing, your waders and a floating devices can be left at home. 

Remember to bring water for sure and snack or lunch if you wish. 

Outings Backcast  

The last outing was at the Skookumchuck river and was reported in the last newsletter. 

Outings Forward cast: The October outing will be at Hoodsport where we will likely tangle 

with some big Chum Salmon.  This outing will be the last Saturday of October so put it on 

your calendar now as it is always a great outing to attend. 

Tight lines, 

JIM 
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Education                    Max Doerge Education Chair 

 

 

Beginning Fly Tying Class Enrolling Now 

SSFF and the City of Olympia are holding four beginners fly tying classes on Monday nights 
starting October 8th and running through October 29th at the Olympia Center. The class runs 
from 6:30 to 8:30 each Monday night.  The class will be taught by Janet Schimpf and assisted 
by Jim Maus who both have many years of tying experience.  

Registration for the city’s Fall recreation classes are open for a few more weeks.  You can 
register by phone at 360.753.8380, or in person at The Olympia Center (222 Columbia St NW, 
Olympia. WA  98501) Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-7:30 p.m. and Saturday 9 am-4 p.m.  The cost is 
only $39 for all four classes.  There is a cap on the number of students in the class, so sign 
ups are on a first come first serve basis. 

Janet Schimpf was inducted into the Washington State Council FFI Fly Tying Hall of Fame at 

the Ellensburg Fair this year. Janet is the first woman so honored.  Janet estimates she ties 

“a couple of hundred dozen flies a year” for her commercial tying business, works at her 

bench most days. She teaches tying at the annual NW Youth Conservation and Fly Fishing 

Academy and shares her tying knowhow at SSFF programs and FFI events. After 40 years of 

commercial tying Janet still enjoys the process and tying sturdy beautiful flies such as the 

Olive Willie and a Crawdad pattern with feather claws.    

Jim Maus has tied countless flies over the years and is often seen tying some of his favorite 

flies at various fly club and FFI sponsored events in the Northwest.  Jim has tied most types 

of flies fished in Northwest waters.  His knowledge is extensive when it comes to fishing and 

he and Janet make a great teaching team.   
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Fundraising      John Sabo Fundraising Chair 

  

Greetings Fellow Fly Fishers, 

SSFF Raffle News 

A special “Thank you” to Jim McAllister for setting-up the club’s annual picnic, and the 

balloon and dart game that determined the prizes.  The club members enjoyed playing the 

game; even with our limited skills.  Apparently we have not spent much time in English Pubs.   

We are doing well with the Club’s Raffle this year with another “profit” of $100 which was 

deposited into the Club’s bank account, to help continue the club’s activities. Thank you; to 

all the club members who participate in the club’s monthly raffle and to all of you who 

donate raffle items or fill fly boxes. We are looking forward to even more interesting and 

useful raffle prizes in the coming months.  

 We have some empty fly boxes to be filled…fly tiers; please see me at the back of the room 

at our next meeting. Also, in answer to a question made to me by a club member, I would 

like to remind the club members that the “raffle” is an independent subcommittee of the 

club that is self-sustaining, and uses no club funds, and only exists to provide fun and 

entertainment for the club members while raising much needed revenue. 

A Continuing Opportunity to Support the South Sound Fly Fishers’ Alan Harger Fund 

The club has received generous donations of fly fishing gear and equipment, with the 

stipulation that the items only be used to generate monetary donations to the club’s Alan 

Harger Fund.  Alan was a long- time supporter of the Club and Fly Fishing in the South 

Sound.  Al’s will establish the Fund, in his name, to support the NW Youth Conservation and 

Fly Fishing Academy.  Since that time, the Club has maintained the Fund, which makes 

annual donations to the Academy. 

The club continues to welcome cash donations and donations of fly fishing gear and 

equipment that is targeted toward sustaining the Al Harger Fund.  See me at the Raffle 

Table before the meeting.  
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The donated fly fishing gear will be on a table at the rear of the room at the next meeting, 

September 18th.  All funds raised will be deposited in the Al Harger Fund, for the benefit of 

the Academy. Stop by the table before the meeting or at the break (items will not be 

available after the meeting), and find just the things you need for this fly fishing season. 

SSFF Patches 

Official SSFF Patches are available at the Raffle Table for only $5. These can be placed on a 

cap, shirt, jacket, or fly fishing vest to show your membership in the club. 

SSFF Stickers 

Official SSFF Stickers are available at the Raffle Table for only $10.  These can be placed on 

your boat, truck, auto, motorcycle, skateboard, or virtually any hard smooth surface to show 

your membership in the club.  

John  

           

 

                              Photo by Howard Nanto 
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Membership         by Randy Allen, VP 

 

 

 

The last club meeting was the annual picnic which this year was at Scott Lake. We didn’t 
have any new folks joining the club at the August picnic.  SSFF’s membership roster is now 
one of the fastest growing fly fishing clubs in the state.   

Hats off to all you that have helped to put the word out that South Sound Fly Fishers is the 
group to join.  Being a member of SSFF means you are carrying out a commitment to 
conservation and education of water resources through the great sport of fly fishing.  

 

Tight Lines Fly Fishers! 

Randy 

 

 

Photo by Howard Nanto 
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Washington State Council FFI Representative                Mike Clancy 

 

Hello fly Fishers, 

Here are some of the press releases passed along by the State Council of FFI that our club 
members should be informed of: 

WDFW NEWS RELEASE  
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife 
600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091  
http://wdfw.wa.gov/  

August 24, 2018 
Contact: Ryan Lothrop, 360-902-2808 or 360-906-6716 

Large portion of Columbia River will close 
to steelhead fishing to protect weak runs  

OLYMPIA – Starting Monday (Aug. 27), anglers must release any steelhead they intercept on a large portion of 
the Columbia River under a new emergency rule adopted by the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife 
(WDFW). 

The new rule, prompted by a sharp decline in projected returns of upriver summer steelhead, will be in effect until 
further notice from Buoy 10 at the mouth of the Columbia River to Highway 395 in Pasco. 

Ryan Lothrop, Columbia River fishery coordinator for WDFW, said monitoring at Bonneville Dam now indicates 
that 110,300 upriver steelhead will return to the Columbia this year, down from 182,400 fish projected before the 
fishing season began. 

The new projection is similar to the number of steelhead that returned last year, when fishery managers from 
Washington and Oregon closed steelhead fishing in the Columbia and many of its tributaries. 

Although the new emergency rule does not close fisheries in area tributaries, that may be necessary in the weeks 
ahead, Lothrop said.  

“Many factors are clearly taking a toll on our steelhead populations right now, including difficult ocean conditions,” 
he said. “We need to do what’s necessary to protect these runs.”  

WDFW recently prohibited fishing for salmon or steelhead at night to protect steelhead in the same waters of the 
Columbia River that will close to all steelhead fishing.  
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Around the Campfire                         With Gary Oberbillig and Dave Field 
        

This is another story from fly fisher, fly tier, mariner, college teacher and 

longtime SSFF board member Gary Oberbillig 

 

 

 

 

Greetings Fly Fishers, 

This is the second part of the story of our stay in Scotland.  This story continues with 

Inverness and then on to the Isle of Skye.  As explained last month our travels in Scotland 

were kind of a homecoming because my Scottish ancestors were from the general area of 

Loch Ness.   My Grandfather Simpson’s not only taught me how to flyfish the streams of 

Idaho but also talked about his youth in Pennsylvania and our forbears that fished the rivers 

and lochs of Scotland for centuries.  

One of the trips we made while in Inverness was to visit Urquhart castle.  This was a 

stronghold built in 1200’s on the ruins of a fortress built in even earlier times.  It took about 

a half hour by small ship going down Loch Ness to reach the castle. This was one of the 

largest castles ever built in Scotland and it’s size is still impressive even though it lies in 

ruins. 

While heading back to Inverness we struck up a conversation with an old man who was chief 

of one of the local clans.  You could tell he was a chief by his cap as he had three eagle 

feathers affixed behind his clan crest.  He was very friendly and spoke English with a heavy 

bough.  His question was “Ya didn’t pay too much for that stick did ye”  We knew 

immediately that the walking stick we had recently purchased did not have authentic 

carvings.   

One fishing item of note was the use of wooden rods.  I recall talking with Bjorn at the 

Flyfisher about this type of rod.  Bjorn actually made a rod out of hardwood just to satisfy 

his curiosity.  Somehow wooden rods seem an anomaly and sure cannot caste well.    

After spending a week in the Inverness area we continued our travels to the town of Portree 

on the Isle of Skye.   We took the ferry across Loch Alsh to the Isle of Skye as they had yet to 

build a bridge to the island.  
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The Isle of Skye is an outdoor paradise.  Commercial Fishing used to be one of the main 

economic drivers on the island.  It has been slowly replaced by tourism and recreational 

fishing. 

We didn’t go to Portree to fish but to take partake of the music and Highland Games which 

my daughter and I always enjoyed.  My love of folk music started when I was college age.  

My fascination with singing and playing the guitar must have been deeply linked to my 

forbears in Scotland as it touched a deep chord in me. 

We attended the folk music festival in Portree.  At that time The Battlefield Band, Silly 

Wizard, Cilla Fisher and Archie Tresize were all headliners at the festival.  It is interesting to 

note that CD of these groups are still selling on the internet today.  

At the highland games my daughter and I watched local athletes and dancers compete.  The 

heavy weight competitions included traditional Scottish events such as the caber toss and 

the Scottish hammer throw.  One of the big and well muscled contestants shouted “drink 

milk” to the crowd after a perfect toss of the caber.  Later we watched the “Sword Dance” 

performed by some very talented dancers using very old swords.  You could tell these swords 

were old antiques because the scabbards were heavily worn and I could barely fit my hand 

inside their hilts.  You must remember that a couple of centuries ago most people were of 

much smaller build than they are today. 

Just as in Ireland we found almost all people in this part of the world very warm and 

friendly.  We always ate at a local pub near our B and B and I was always taken around the 

pub to be introduced to the patrons by a local named Norman Macleod.  Norman would 

always introduce me as his “cousin” from the states and adding “they grow’em mighty big 

over thar.”  

We were sorry to leave the highlands when we flew back home to Olympia.  Somehow the 

rivers and lochs of Scotland reminded me of the Pacific Northwest. The people we met along 

the way were always friendly and welcoming to their part of the world. 

 

Fishing the River Tay - Scotland  
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 Club Bulletin Board: 

Warning: Although the hours of daylight are steadily going down this time of year, some 

waters we fish may still have algae blooms.  Thurston County Public Health recommends that 

affected waters should not be used for drinking, cooking, swimming or washing.  If an algae 

bloom becomes toxic, it can cause serious illness and even death according to the Thurston 

County Public Health Dept.  They cannot tell if algae is toxic by its appearance.  So, play it 

safe, you and your pets should stay away from any water body with an algae bloom. 

Help Coastal Cutthroat Trout.    Volunteers are needed by the WDFW Coastal Cutthroat 
Trout Program.  Learn about these iconic fish as you work to help further their recovery.   If 
you would like to help--Call Bill Young at 360-426-8416.  Bill has been a volunteer studying 
these fish and their habitat for many years.   Please leave a message if Bill is out doing a 
redd count on a local stream. To learn more about these native fish, click on Coastal 
Cutthroat Coalition on the club website. 

 

 

TEXT Your Poaching / Violation Tip  

Enter WDFWTIP (a space) and the Report  
Send to: 847411 (TIP411)  

Reports are completely anonymous 

 

Please...keep the Fire Station’s fire and medic truck driveway clear of vehicles during all 
SSFF meetings.  If the designated parking spaces in front of the fire Station are full, 
please use the parking areas behind the building.  
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FFI 

The BALANCED STREAMER  

                                           

Published by Bob Bates  

 

OPENING COMMENTS  

  

Fly patterns that hang horizontally in the water have become a staple in my part of the 

world.  This includes Washington to North Dakota in the United States and British 

Columbia to Manitoba in Canada.  The Balanced Bead  

Head pattern was developed before 2005 by Jerry McBride of Deer Lake, WA and published 

in the 2006 February Fly of the Month.  Many times when successful lake anglers are asked 

“What-are-you-using?”  The answer is “Balanced Leech”, “Balanced Damsel”, “Balanced 

etc.”  At the Liar’s Club, a lunch gathering of fly anglers, fishing reports often contained 

“balanced” with some other description.  They are so successful because the critters fish 

feed on, like damsels, leeches, etc., move in a horizontal fashion. 

A new way of tying the balanced pattern was shown to us by Leon Buckles at the May 2013 

meeting of the Inland Empire Fly Fishing Club.  He learned about it from Bob Vanderwater 

in the Central Alberta Fly Tying Club, Canada.  In many ways it is easier to tie than Jerry’s 

technique so I asked Leon to get permission from the Central Alberta Fly Tying Club to put 

it in the Fly of the Month.  Now May, June and July are bad times to get information from 

fishermen even with modern high speed e-mail because they are off fishing.  

Vanderwater’s reply finally arrived in June.  
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The tying style came from Bob Morenski of the North Dakota (USA) gang.  Morenski was not 

available because he spends most of the fly fishing season on Manitoba lakes.  Morenski 

published it on the website, http://www.flippr.ca/bob/TYGerLeader.pdf, and 

Vanderwater felt that Morenski would be pleased if it was also published in Fly of the 

Month.  So here it is.  

 This tying style gives you three options for fishing.  It can be suspended from a strike 

indicator like any other balanced pattern (see 2006 February FOM for fishing details).  It 

can be tied to a leader and retrieved like a traditional leach or nymph.  If you want to 

have a second fly it can be attached to the bottom “eye”.  

  

Leon Buckles tied his version of the pattern at his home in Spokane, WA.  

  

MATERIALS LIST  

  

Hook:  Tiemco 5263or Mustad 9672 size 8 3XL  

  

Bead:  5/32-inch, tungsten, different color bead depending on color of fly  

  

Thread:  UNI-Thread, 6/0 black  

  

Wire “eyes”:  Rio, Wire Bite, 30-pound  

  

Tail:  Marabou, usually black, but can be olive   

  

Rib:  Krystal flash, purple  

  

Body:  Any dubbing may be used, but Leon prefers Ice Dub, black, peacock, golden and 

olive colors.  
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 Tying steps  

 

STEP 1  

Smash barb and thread on bead with small hole toward eye.  Start thread anyplace and 

wind back and forth to make a corrugated underbody.  Stop the thread about the width of 

the bead behind the bead.  

 

STEP 2  

Cut off a piece of Wire Bite with side cutters.  Attach it to shank on tier’s side.  Leave space 
at back so you can fill it in with marabou tail.  Fold wire back, secure lightly about two bead 
widths behind the bead and pull wire back so loop just touches the bead.  Tie it down and 
clip off at same length as other leg secure both legs.  (You may need to experiment a little 
to get a balance.  Leon has tied so many that he puts things in the right places.) 
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STEP 3  

Pull up the wire loop with a finger nail, or as Leon does it with a bodkin.  Treat it as a post 

and wrap thread around it.  

 

STEP 4  

Turn the fly over.  (A rotary vise is handy for this.)  Put another wire loop on the bottom 

of the shank.  Use the same technique as putting on the top loop.  When Leon was 

demoing the pattern at our meeting he had preassembled the wire loops so he had neat U 

shaped wires.  It looked neater, but the fish don’t seem to care with lesser beauty.  

Everything is hidden by the body that comes next.  
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STEP 5  

Make sure the wires are tied in tightly.  Turn the fly up right, and wind the thread to the 

rear.  Tie in a bunch of black marabou.  He uses black most of the time but sometimes he 

uses olive marabou.  

 

STEP 6  

Tie on a piece of Purple Krystal flash.  Use any dubbing you want.  Leon likes Ice Dub: put 

a little dubbing wax on the thread, and touch the dubbing to the thread.  Smash the 

dubbing down a little by rolling it between the thumb and first finger.  Always roll dubbing 

in the same direction.  Wrap the dubbed thread forward, crisscross around the wire loops 

and put plenty of dubbing between the loops and the bead to keep the bead from sliding 

back. 
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STEP 7  

Counter wind the rib and tie off behind the bead.  Whip finish, trim thread and put a little 

head cement on the thread winds with a small tooth pick or bodkin.  You can check the 

balance of the fly by hooking a dubbing twister or threading leader material through the 

top loop.  Minor adjustments in balance can be made by bending the loop back or forth.  If 

it is way out of balance, on the next fly move the Step 2 tie in point as needed.  

  

CLOSING COMMENTS   

There has been some discussion about the hook point being up or down.  Morenski’s article 

has it up.  This is an easy pattern to tie, so tie a bunch for fishing on your lakes or ponds.  

Use different colors of dubbing and beads.  Leon tries to make the fly hang as horizontal 

as possible.  However, he has caught fish with flies that were as much as 30 degrees off 

horizontal.  People have asked him if the wires slip out.  He has not had a wire slip even 

with some very big fish.  Keep the thread tight when you are securing the wires.  Some 

people have experimented with monofilament loops.  The jury is still out on that.  

  

The Garden Hackle Editor thanks FFI for sharing this pattern  

 

 

 

 

                      Photo by Howard Nanto 
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SOUTH SOUND FLY FISHERS - 2018 

Officers, Directors, Chairs and Club Information 

President: Wayne Dixon Sr.  wkdixon@gmail.com 

Vice President: Randy Allen  randyandcarol2@gmail.com 

Secretary: Mark Brownell brownellmi@outlook.com 

Treasurer: Jim Maus   jimmaus@comcast.net 

Past President: Gene Rivers  acu4pets@hotmail.com 

Director at Large:  Ben Dennis  flyrodranch@comcast.net 

Conservation:  Don Freeman donfreeman74@gmail.com 

Education: Max Doerge mdoerge@live.com    

Fundraising:  John Sabo  chrisonquince@comcast.net 

Membership:  Vacant (Randy Allen Acting)  randyandcarol2@gmail.com 

Outings:  Jim McAllister Jimspacmule@msn.com 
 
Programs: Gene Rivers  acu4pets@hotmail.com 

The Garden Hackle Editor:  Dave Field   d_w_field@hotmail.com 
 
Web-Master: Jordan Larsen larsenoutdoorproductions@gmail.com 

WSCFFI Representative:  Mike Clancy mtclancy39@comcast.net  

WEB SITE: www.southsoundflyfishers.org 

USPS Mail Address:  SSFF,  PO BOX 2792, Olympia, WA 98507 

Club Meetings are held the third Tuesday of every month except December.  Doors 

usually open at 5:30PM with the meeting starting at 7:00pm.  Board meetings are held on 

the first Tuesday of every month starting at 6:00 pm. All regularly scheduled meetings are 

held at the North Olympia Fire Station, 5046 Boston Harbor Road NE, Olympia WA. USA. 

 The deadline for the next newsletter is 8:00PM October 7, 2018.         
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